Attention Business and Technology Editors:
Noetix and DesTech Consulting and Education sign agreement to provide Integrated
Solutions for Enterprise Application users.
Toronto, November 15th, 2007/PR/Noetix Software is pleased to announce the signing
of an exclusive Canadian agreement with DesTech Consulting & Education to provide
turnkey solutions & infrastructure offerings to its joint client base. These new
offerings will be developed in conjunction with Noetix Information Technology
infrastructure group and the DesTech team, one of the most highly sought-after
independent Oracle experienced companies in Canada.
This agreement expands the expertise and marketplace of the Noetix solution portfolio and
brings substantial Oracle expertise to the team. For clients, this represents a turnkey end-toend solution on the delivery of enterprise offerings around Business Intelligence and data
simplification for Enterprise Application users.
James Toomey Director of DesTech’s Technology Sales practice announced today “By
integrating the best of breed infrastructure solutions from Noetix with the suite of DesTech
Oracle consulting, licensing and education portfolio, we are now in a position to address any
and all of our client’s requirements. At DesTech we view this as an opportunity to not only
satisfy net new Customer demands in the ever growing enterprise applications marketplace,
but also to simplify their requests for ease of use around Enterprise reporting and data
management. With a combination of an existing application layer and Noetix unique offerings
DesTech now has the ability to complete our offerings and strategies.”
According to John Clark, Director of Sales at Noetix, “We see this fit with DesTech as a
natural progression in increasing our capabilities and expanding our growing footprint within
the greater Toronto and South Western Ontario and the Canadian marketplace. Our
experience shows us that most clients are looking for a single point of contact to consolidate
their software investments and requirements and along with the industry leading capabilities
and track record of DesTech we are now in a position to deliver.”
About Noetix
Behind every successful company are talented people. From our engineers who
design and develop cutting edge technology, to the teams that deliver and support our
world-class solutions―our people are our greatest asset.
Through the hard work and dedication of our employees and their unrelenting desire
to meet or exceed our customer needs, Noetix has solidified our reputation as the
Oracle Applications Reporting Experts.

With roots as an innovative Oracle consultancy, Noetix continues a decade-long
commitment to assisting customers simplify access to operational data from their
enterprise applications.
In 1996, Aris Software acquired Noetix and the NoetixViews technology. In September
2000, Aris Software was spun off as a separate company, creating Noetix Corporation
and extending the functionality of NoetixViews to the Noetix Enterprise Technology
Suite, an integrated family of products for operational reporting.
Today, with more than 1,300 customers worldwide, Noetix continues to experience
dramatic growth and strong financial success. An expanding customer base provides
continued investment in products beyond Oracle E-Business Suite, extending
reporting functionality to include the Siebel and PeopleSoft families of enterprise
applications.
About DesTech
DesTech Consulting and Education was established in 1991 and specializes in
providing expert Oracle technical solutions through system development consulting
and education services. DesTech has performed a wide spectrum of services to
organizations throughout Canada and the United States.
DesTech's professional services fall into three categories:
•
•
•

Consulting, Application Development and System Administration Services
Software License Sales
Technical Education in Java, Microsoft, Oracle, PeopleSoft and Unix
technologies

DesTech's award winning background is derived from its outstanding reputation for
people-centred, cost-effective delivery of technology-based solutions and services.
DesTech's team of seasoned consultants and instructors are committed professionals
who take a personal interest in the success of their assignments.
Organizations in need of a further understanding of the partnership between DesTech and
Noetix are invited to visit us either at www.destech.com or www.noetix.com.
Contact Holly-Ann Bell at DesTech for more details. She can be reached at 416-368-8455
ext 231 or hbell@destech.com.

